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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Even though there have been no Board meetings this summer, the office has been open for
business as usual. We have been very busy, in fact.

We have been involved with the Challenge/93 students more this year than other years due to
the Tree Plan Project we have ongoing for the Ann. Tree Plan Canada is a six-year program
funded, in part, by the federal government, through Forestry Canada. The goal of Tree Plan
Canada is to foster and encourage the planting of up to 325 million trees. We are proud to
be part of this program.

Construction has started on the new building. We have devoted a section to this project
elsewhere in the newsletter.

Jeff Stringer, office worker through Chalienge/93 finished on July 30. Jeff will be going to
school this fall in Belleville, Ontario for a three-year Construction Engineering course.

The Youth Ventures Project was a success. Craig Bishop. Co-ordinator for the project, has
a report for this issue. Craig has been a great help this summer and we wish him the very best
in his future endeavours.

The garbage collection, sponsored by the Association and the Hodge's Cove-Caplin Cove
Lions Club, was very successful. Approximately 500 bags of garbage were collected. BUT
THIS IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH. We should aim for a lot less for next year. DON'T BE A
LI1TER BUG!! .

Congratulations to the Hodge's Cove-Caplin Cove Lions Club for a very successful Come
Home Year Celebrations.

The Seafood Festival was a huge success with approximately 700 people turning out to enjoy
a day of fun and seafood. Thanks to everyone who participated.

The Silk Screening workshop is scheduled for late September or early October.

We're looking for you at our next meeting.
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I feel I have aged ten years over the past three months. Things have been quite hectic around
here, as you will see from the various reports. Crowding five people in the building we are
presently using is less than adequate but we managed to survive and hopefully by the time the
next issue is published we will be in our new building.

Reports covered in this edition include Training Modules, Youth Ventures, Labrador Fishery,
Seafood Festival and Cod Moratorium. I have included a page on WHAT'S YOUR BEEF.
In the next issue the newsletter will provide the opportunity for your input by providing space
for: Letters to the Editor, Advertise items for sale, Cartoons, or an interesting story you may
want to share with us.

M. Robbins

from the PRESIDENT

Fall is here again and its back to meetings, meetings &more meetings. Never a dull moment
when you're involved in community development.

Construction is underway on our new building; we have a report in this issue. The Seafood
Festival was a success. On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank Jeff Stringer and Craig
Bishop for their help this summer especially at festival time. Best wishes for success in your
future endeavours.

We need more involvement from people in the Arm, especially on the various committees. One
committee we are concerned with at present is the craft committee. This committee will have
to take a Very active role in order to have everyting in place for the craft shop which will be in
the new building. For further information, contact the office at 546-2314.

In closing, the Association acknowledges that the support of all volunteer organizations in the
area has made the Garbage Cleanup a complete success. Now, let's keep it clean! !

R. Warren
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SEAFOOD FESTIVAL REPORT

The eight annual Southwest Ann Seafood Festival was a tremendous success. The
event kicked off with a teenage dance Friday night at the community centre - music
by WUT CHYA LIKE and from all evidence you guys did one heck of a job.

Approximately 700 people turned out Saturday to a gorgeous, sunny day, something
we haven't been blessed with this summer. The usual games of chance were enjoyed
by all' and special thanks to Const.· Evans of the Clarenville detachment of the
R.C.M.P. for his help at the Jail & Bail booth.

We had clowns mixing with the people during the day and face painting for the kids;
Michelangelo, one of the Ninja turtles made an appearance; and the Hostess
Munchie was also there - the kids absolutely loved you. Wildlife officer, Mike
Parsons, had a wildlife display as well as video material - thanks.Mike.

Three students from Community Futures did a survey re the Iohn Cabot 500th
Anniversary Celebrations. Two of our Youth Ventures entrepreneurs were very
successful in their craft and ice cream booths.

Winner of the boat and accessories was Julie Cramm, North West Brook. Julie" one
of the Challenge/93 students, sold herself the ticket, therefore, she also received the
$25.00 for selling the winning ticket.

I've left the best for last, SEAFOOD that is. We had a variety of seafood on hand
and I don't think there was enough left to feed the crows. The lobsters and mussels
were excellent. All in all it was a great day. Thanks to all who donated goods or
money, to all the volunteers who gave up their day to help, to the Ch3nenge/93
students who did a fabulous job, and to you, the general public for attending. See
you next year!
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COMMUNITY' NEWS
HATCHET COVE
Greetings to Mrs. Maria Lambert who will
celebrate her 89th birthday, Sept. 16 from
family and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Sarah Jane Lambert who
will celebrate her 88th birthday, Oct 29 from
family and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Irene Robbins who will
celebrate her 79th birthday, Oct 6 from family
and friends. Mrs. Robbins presently resides in
the senior citizens home, Clarke's Beach.

Deepest sympathy is extended to the family of
the late AuntAlice Smith who passed peacefully
away on August 24.

r BUTTER COVE
Congratulations to Everett Spurrell, Glenn
Spurrell and Lee Spurrell upon successfully
completing Grade XU from family and friends.

IVANY'S COVE
Congratulations to Jody Gosse upon
successfully completing Grade xn from Mom,
Dad and Kevin.

ST• .lONE'S WITHIN
Greetings toMrs. AliceKing who willcelebra
her 86th birthday, Oct 31 from family ru
friends.

Greetings to Mr. Ruben Toope who w
celebrate his 89th birthday, Oct 12from fami
and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Alice Toope who will be ~
years young, Oct 23 from family and friend

Greetings to Mr. Chesley Brown who w
celebrate his 83rd birthday, Oct 4 from fami
and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Allan Tucker who w:
celebrate his 88th birthday, Oct. 10from fami
and friends ..

Anniversary greetings are extended to Mr. 4

Mrs. Chesley Brown who celebrated the
58th wedding anniversary, Sept 11from fami
and friends. Mr. &Mrs. Brown now reside.
the senior citizens home in Clarenville.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
r-

HODGE'S COVE
Congratulations to J & S. Trophy softball
team who won the provincial men's
championship in Gander, Aug. 22. The team
will go on to represent Newfoundland at
Niagara Falls in the spring. Good Luck,
Guys!!

The winner of the Hodge's Cove-Caplin Cove
Lions Club best landscaping and garden this
year were Gertie & Junior WbaIen of
Hodge's Cove. They will receive a plaque
and a $100 cash prize. This is an annual event
that's been ongoing for the past three years.
The :prlzeis given to the householder who has
the most improved lawn and garden inHodge ,s
Cove ~d Caplin Cove.

Congratulations to the Hodge's Cove-Caplin
Cove Lions Club for the success of their
Come Home Year event. A lot of planning
and hard work must have gone into it to make
it the success it was. Many people came home
this year and judging by the crowds that
showed up for every event, everyone had a
great time.

Greetings to Mrs. Doris Balsom who will
celebrate her 84th birthday on Oct. 8 from
family and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Bramwell Smith who will
be 88 years old on Oct. 10 from family and
friends.

Greetings to Mr. Sam Drover who will
celebrate his 82nd birthday, Nov. 4 from
family and friends.

NORTH WEST BROOK
Greetings to Mr. Joseph Cramm who
celebrated his 80th birthday, August 13
from family and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Sarah Mae Warren
who celebrated her 80th birthday August
21 from family and friends.

Congratulations to Tanya Cramm and
Julie Cramm upon successful

. completion of Grade xn from family
and friends.

Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Beatrice Soper on the death of her
husband, Uncle Ned Soper, who passed
away on August 27.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our new building will have a museum of
artifacts from around the Arm .. If you
have anything you wish to donate to the
Association or LEND FOR DISPLAY,
please call the office.

Some of the things we are looking for
are: old hand tools, spinning wheel, wool
card, old maps and charts, ship building
tools, old written records, and any other
items of interest.



By
Craig Bishop

Project Co-ordinator

The Youth Ventures project has been a challenging experience which has created self-
employment for four students within three business ventures. In addition, the program has
fostered among students strong entrepreneurial skills and a positive experience that will build "
self-confidence and a desire to succeed in future endeavours. It has been sponsored by the
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA), Canada Employment and Immigration __
Commission (CEIC) and the Federal Business Development Bank in cooperation with this -.
Association. Overall, it was felt that this pilot project has been a complete success.

This success has largely been attributed to a number of strengths. First and foremost, there "
has been strong community support especially in the Hodge's Cove - Caplin Cove area. The
large influx of people within the area of Long Beach to Southport provided an excellent"
opportunity for E & L's Ice Cream & Hot DOl:Stand and Dana's Crafts & Souyenirs to .:
sell their products. The other business, Jeffs RecycliD&, solicited local residents,
organizations and clubs to hold cans, plastic bottles and liquor bottles for recycling purposes.
Another source of strength has been the strong sense of initiative and interest among
participating students. "They now know that to succeed in any business in these trying times
requires a great deal of effort.

To complement their work experience of operating a business, the Coordinator scheduled
business seminars for the students. On one occasion, a Department of Finance Tax Auditor
conducted an information session which overviewed many of the complexities of recording
and remitting retail sales tax. The other business seminar focused upon the marketing function
"andits importance for business success.

The Association wishes to thank those students who participated in this program this summer
and hopes that their entrepreneurial experience was very enjoyable. Early in the new year, it
is hoped that more students can be solicited to start their own summer businesses under the
sponsorship of the Youth Ventures Program. I would like to extend a sincere thank you to
the Association and wish it every success in future endeavours.

Page sponsored byYouth Ventures Project



RURAL DEVELOPMENT WEEK
September 12 - 18, 1993

The Rural Development movement has been ongoing in Newfoundland since the 1960's (25
years). Since its beginning it has had a tremendous impact on rural Nfld. Perhaps one of the
greatest is on people themselves. There are many people on the island that could say they got
their start through the Rural Development movement. By that I mean learning skills of
leadership, meeting management, planning, business operations, etc. In the past general
election there were three former co-ordinators elected to the House of Assembly. Many civil
servants started out as a member of rural development associations.

The Rural Development movement has had a tremendous influence on the economics of
outport Nfld. During the past 25 years millions of dollars have been accessed for job creation
in rural Nfld. Some of this have been short term bot there have been some long term as well.

There have been many innovative ideas over the past 12 years.. SWARDA alone has created
962 jobs. Attached is a list of What Development ABXia:tiom Do (A - Z)

A Aquaculture, Agricultural Fairs, Access Roads
B Breakwaters, Boat yards, Bottling & Canning Plants, Bait Depots, Blueberry

Production
C Craft Shops, Community Halls, Campgrounds, Community Proftles, Crafts Compost

Production
D Dredging Harbours
E Establishing Co-ops and Credit Unions, Experimental Fishing Trails
F Fish Plants, Fire Halls, Fox Farms
G Gear Storage Sheds, Greenhouses, Garbage Collection
H Haulouts, Sponsoring Housing Programs
I Intervention at Public Hearings, Investigation of Alternate Energy Sources
J Jam and Jelly Production
K .Knitted Goods and Other Crafts
L Land Clearing
M. Mink Ranches, Museums, Medical Clinics, Marketing, Mussel Farms, Municipal

Services
N Newsletters
o Office Buildings, Qrganizing Conferences and Meetings
P Playgrounds, Parks, Pallet Plants, Pig Marketing, Peat Moss Production, Pastures



RURAL DEVELOPMENT WEEK(Cont'd)
Q Questionnaires
R Resource Inventories, Reforestation and Silviculture Programs
S Salm Enhancement Programs, Slipways, Smokehouses, Snowmobile Trails,

Stadiums,
Sports Facilities, Seaplane Bases, Submitting Briefs to Government, Scallop
Farming

T Trout Farms, Tourist Chalets, Training Seminars, Tourist Brochures
U Upgrading Fishery Facilities
V Video Production, Vegetable Storage Facilities
W Wharves, Water Reservoirs, Woolen Mills
X Xmas Tree Cultivation
y Youth Programs
Z Zone Meetings

BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT
by

Gary Howse, Chairman

Funding has been received through the Rural Development Agreement in the amount
of $117,000.00 and C.E.I. C. has provided $12,000.00 for materials and eight people
for 12 weeks through Section 25 for our new building and construction has begun.

Goobies Rentals, North West Brook, received the contract to do the site work. Finn
Foundation, Clarenvil1e, received the contract for the form work. Fortis Concrete,
North West Brook, supplied the Ready Mix. Gosses Iron Works, Clarenville, will be
supplying the steel Mr. Clyde King, Hillview, has been hired as foreman for the job.
Hopefully, the building will be finished by Christmas.
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·gurry:
blood and slime from fish

NEWFOUNDLANPFOLKLORE
Folk Lore has been defined as race experience crystallized into story, song or saying.

bannock:
a round cake of bread

WORDS AND THEIR MEANINGS:
glutch;
to swallow with difficulty

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ballycatter:
ice formed by spray on the shore

dill:
a cavity in a boat from which
water is bailed

drung:
a narrow, rocky lane

dwoi:
a short snow shower

fousty:
mouldy, with a bad odour

NEWFOUNDLAND SAYINGS
Not in a hobble about it.
Not worrying about the matter·

There's favour in hell,
if it bring your splits.
Said of currying favour
through underhand methods

kingcorn:
the Adam's apple of the throat

" .
a skeleton

yaffle:
an armful of dried fish

yuck:
to vomit

Long may your bigjib draw.
A good wish for the future

Your tawts are too far aft.
The expression means you are
very wrong in your opinion.

FIGURES OF SPEECH

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Foolish as a caplin
Slow as cold molasses
Stiff as a poker

Ignorant as a pig
Saucy as a crackie
White as the driven snow



"I Emp10yment and
Immigration Canada

EmplOi et
Immigration Canada

COD MORATORIUM
One Year Later Wilfred Warren

On July 2, 1992The Hon. John C. Crosbie, Minister of Fisheries made ahistoric announcement
- the closure of the Northem Cod Fishery until May, 1994. This closure was expected to affect
over 400 communities and upwards of 20,000 fishermen and plant workers.

It is now September of 1993 and we have a much clearer picture of the complexity of the
moratorium:- fish stocks have gotten worse rather than better, fishermen tried for other
species with varying degrees of success. More plants have remained closed for longer periods
of time and plantworkers who expected to be working found that they weren't.

Initially ,information was slow incoming and mixed messages were being received by NCARP
recipients. Confusion, as to who was eligible and how much compensation they were to
receive, was rampant.

Slowly, a sense of order has started to evolve with the NCARP program. People are taking
positive steps by taking training inside and outside the fishery. Training courses for
fisherpeople, offered by the FFAW, are being pursued with vigour. Career and Computer
Exploration courses have been successful and the Adult Basic Education or ABEcourses have
been setu~d clients are achieving excellent results. Already we have a number of graduates
frem this program and some of these graduates are going on to post secondary educational
institutes for 1, 2, and 3 year programs.

Many NCARP recipients struggle with the idea of retraining. "Retraining for what" is a
common refrain but these barriers are also being broken down. Already communities are
starting to realize that if they are to survive they have to focus on, not what they can't do, but
what they can do to survive and prosper.

If we plan properly, we can refocus on training NCARP recipients to make a lasting
contribution to ourselves, our communities and Nfld, It will not happen by itself but if we plan
collectively for community development and growth, we just may surprise ourselves and
answer the question, "Training for what?"

If you are interested in training or need more information, please call me at 546-2139 or drop
into the office at the community centre at North West Brook.

Canad
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TE COMMANDMENTS OF FIREARM SAFETY

1. Treat every firearm with the respect due to a loaded firearm. This is the first rule of
firearm safety.

2. Watch that muzzle! Be able to control the direction of the muzzle even if you
should stumble.

3. Be sure barrel and action are clear of obstructions and that you have only ammunition
of the proper size for the firearm you are carrying.

4. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger; knowidentifyingfeatures of the game
you hunt.

5. Unload the firearms when not in use. Firearms carried into camp or home must always be
unloaded and taken down or have actions open. FIrearms shouldbe carried incased to the
shooting area.

6. Never point a firearm at anything you do not want to shoot. Avoid all horseplay while
handling a firearm.

7. Never climb a fence or tree or jump a ditch with a loaded firearm; never pull a firearm
toward you by the muzzle.

8. Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hard surface or at the surface of water; at target practice be
sure your backstop is adequate.

9. Store fireanns and ammunition separately, under lock and key, beyond the reach of children
and careless adults.

to. Avoid alcoholic beverages before or during shooting. Avoidshootingwhen tired.

.> Got Me Moose Bye !



LABRADOR FISHERY
by

Gord Robbins

There were hundreds of schooners sailing to the Labrador each spring. Obviously they could
not all fish in the same area. Some of the places where they fished were: Batteau, Black Tickle,
Indian Harbour, Cape Harrison, Iron Bound Islands, Salters Tickle, Jigger Tickle, Queen's
Lakes near Nain which included Young's Harbour & September Harbour. Other places were
Emily Harbour in Gross Water Bay, Upper & Lower Cut Throat, Cape Mugford, Cape
Harrigan and Fanny's Harbour. (Fanny's Harbour was famous for the song "Fanny's Harbou r
Ball) a story of two young men fighting over a girl.(Does anyone have a copy of this song?)

Here is a list of more of the schooners that sailed to the Labrador from the Southwest Ann
and their captains: The Florence rebuilt and renamed The Willie Martin, Skipper, Mose
Martin. He also skippered the Margaret Ann Smith and the Annie S. Clark - rebuilt and
renamed the Eldon John Russell. The Ivy Francis - Captain Eli Drodge; The Ruby &Nellie
- Skipper, Jim Martin; The Norma & Gladys, The Aileen E. G. Tucker and The Dorothy
Burle were all skippered by Allan Tucker, St. Jone's Within. The Bessie H, The J S G,
renamed Aileen E.G. Tucker and The Ruby L. M. Smith were captained by Silas Tucker.
Guy King of St. Jone's Within skippered The Lilly Beatrice and The Annette Lovetta; his
son, Bill later skippered The Annette Lovetta. There are many more which I will record in
a later issue.

There were many interesting stories told about the Arm. Fred Martin told me of the time they
purchased The Annie S. Clark from the insurance company after she went aground in 1941.
They advertised through the Gerald S. Doyle news for men to help pull her ashore.
Approximately 300 men showed up to help.

Allan Tucker tells of the time on the Labrador when another skipper came aboard their
schooner wearing white gloves. When asked why, he explained he was preparing for his death.
Fish that year was scarce so he said, "If you do not pay the doctor, he will let you die; if you
do not pay the merchant, you will starveto death; and, if you do not pay your minister you will
go to hell." He did not have enough fish to pay up.



Unlike the present when there is no fish to catch, there was still plenty of fish on the Labrador when
the schooners stopped sailing. Uncle AI Tucker explains it was simply economics that caused this.
Before Nfld joined Canada the Commission of Government made up the exchange difference on the
world markets thus giving the fishermen $12 -$12.50 per quintal for fish. After 1949 the Canadian
government dollar value was not the same and fish dropped to $7.50 per quintal.

Mr. Tucker sailed to the Labrador 32 summers and after that he worked at Churchill Falls, Labrador
City and Goose Bay for years. He said he spent most of his life on the Labrador.

George Vey of Long Beach who was skipper of the Silver Spray, The R. Granville and the Melva
made 50 trips to the Labrador.

As I mentioned before, storms were part of the days work. During the war skipper George Vey
arrived at St. John's on a Saturday night. The chain and net were across the Narrows (a protection
against German submarines.) A storm arose and they drifted out losing their sails and breaking the
main boom. They were towed in to St. John's next day by the government cutter ..

)
Fred Martin tells of the time Skipper Mose Martin was returning from St. John's, Dec., 1921. They

) got caught in a snow storm and was shipwrecked near Bay de Verde, Conception Bay. The 10men
and two women were rescued but the boat was a total loss;

Uncle AI Tucker tells of the time, 1948 or 149 they hauled the trap in the evening taking out two boat
loads of fish. That night a storm arose and they never saw the trap again. That night 60 traps were
destroyed from Cape Harrison to Cape Harrigan.

Another interesting item about the Labrador concerns salmon. Today it is a high priced delicacy.
In the days of the Labrador fishery, the crews of the schooner (7 - 10 men) salted a quintal each for
themselves. There were occasions when the cod traps would be full. They turned the salmon out
over the heads of the traps (the rope enclosing the trap floated by corks) In later years collector boats
bought the salmon for canning or freezing. .

Running out of space - more next issue. Thanks to Mr. Fred Martin, Little Heart's Ease; Mr.
Cyril Thomas, Hodge's Cove; and Mr. Allan Tucker, St. Jone's Within for their information in
this issue.

.,,;.:,



A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

If you think you are beaten, you are.
If you think that you dare not, you don't
If you'd like to win, but you think you can't
It's almost certain you won't.

If you think you' lllose, you've lost,
For out in the world you'll find
Success begins with a fellow's will--
It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you are out-classed, you are;
You've got to think high to rise;
You've got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man;
But sooner or later the man who wins .
Is the man who thinks he can.

Growing Up - When you begin to win against Dad on the golf course.
Maturity - When you let him win.

Nature is Wonderful- A million years ago she didn't know we were
going to need glasses, but look where she put our ears.



While the modules were developed for rural development associations, they are
applicable to almost any volunteer organization. Groups such as the 4H, Knights of
Columbus, Lions Club, Lionesses, Volunteer Firemen, etc. would find the training
sessions worthwhile and interesting.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
~r

CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

The Newfoundland and Labrador Rural Development Council (NLRDC) has developed
an eight module training program for volunteers and staff of development associations.
Participants of this program need to complete six of eight modules to receive the
Certificate in Community Leadership. The modules are: 1) Structure and Management
of Development Associations, 2) Voluntarism andMotivation, 3)Meeting Management
and Parliamentary Procedure, 4) Project Management, 5) Public Speaking and
Confidence Building, 6) Assertiveness Training, 7) Financial Management, and 8)
Proposal Writing.

In order for training sessions to be delivered in your area, we require aminimum offifteen .
(15) interested persons. The training modules can be offered at night or during the day
- however, some modules are preferably given during the day due to their length. Most

. sessions will run approximately three hours.

,This training program not only benefits you, as an individual, for your personal .
"development but also will benefit the volunteer organization you are a member of,
.making it much more efficient and effective, We strongly encourage volunteers to avail
of this training.

The atmosphere is very casual for these sessions. At no time are individuals required
to answer questions, and there is no such thing as homework. Instead, these workshops
involve a lot of group activity and those that have attended them will tell you that they
had lots of fun! !

If interested, please call your local development association, or phone Brent Meade,
NLRDC Regional Development Officer at 466-1429.

TAKE PART AND HAVE FUN !!!!



WHAT'S YOUR BEEF

The following article has been forwarded to Irving Oil Limited and the Clarenville Packet from
Marjorie Robbins. Since it affects residents of the Southwest Ann ,I felt it should be included
in our newsletter.

Dear Sirs:

When my family and 1moved to Hatchet Cove in 1981, there was a school here, a co-op store
and a church that served the United Church and Anglican congregations. St. Jone' s Within
had two stores,one of which served gas, a school and a church. Since then the schools in both
communities have been fazed out, the co-op store in Hatchet Cove is long gone and one of the
stores in St. Jone's Within have been closed. Russell Bishop of Hatchet Cove and Kevin King
of St.Jone's Within had a very successful boat building business until the Cod Moratorium
practically forced them out of business, then low and behold on Wednesday evening when we
sent our son to St. Jone's Within to get some gas for the boat since my husband was going out
early in the morning, he was to discover that Irving Oil Limited had come to remove the gas
tanks from the only remaining store in St. Jone's Within.

I'm sure your reasons for removing the tanks from this small community was a business
decision. Surely though, with the tanks already in operation, the business was not operating
at a loss. If your company has to show profit and forget the little person, times have certainly
changed .. These tanks have been at that establishment for 16 years and if gas was needed we
got it whether it be morning, noon or night

Not only is the store in St. Jone' sWithin going to suffer through loss of gas sales, but they will
lose money in other ways as well. If 1have to go to Hillview for my gas, that's where 1will
purchase my pound of butter, so 1guess before we can turn around this store will have to close
too.

There is only one way out for the proprietor of this store, she will have to get another kind of
gas. 1hope she is successful in that respect supposing she has to get the oil Jed Clambett saw
spurting up out of his garden in the old Beverly Hillbillies show. This much 1 do know,
however, is that unless something unforseen happens, neither my husband nor I will be
purchasing any more gas from Irving Oil Limited.

Marjorie Robbins


